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AUTO PLUNGED

INTO THE DITCH

Francis Burton Harrison Killed-

on

SEVERAL OTHERS INJURED

STEERING GEAR OF MACHINE
OUT OF ORDER

YORK Nov 28 Mrs Francs5
Harrison wife of axCon-

grensmnn Francis Burton
fron wus killed today In an automobile
in Long Island City The machine
awe uncontrollable on a steep hill on

Thompson plunged to the side
the road and turned over Mrs Har

risons nock was broken Lawrence K
and this wife of San Francisco

ho were riding with Mrs Harrison In
lie automobile were injured Mr
ott had a rib broken and Mrs Scottas slightly Injured Charles F Crock

brother of Mrs Harrison and the
hauffeur were slightly hurt Mrs

Harrison was the daughter of the
harles F Crocker of San Francjsco
Mr Harrison IB tho son of Mrs Burton
Harrison the auto

San Francisco Families-
Mr Scott Is n son ot the Jatel Scott Sit Francisco shipbuilder

mr and his wife have been in New York
i a visit with Mrs Harrison who was
V a Mary The Crocker anditt families have boon on terms of in-
timacy for yarsu

Mrs Harrison and her guests were on
thfir way to the colony an
Long island About half a mile out

the Queens county court house Is
tlii corner of Thompson avenue and
Hulze street There to a grade at this
point and all automobiles proceed

a rapid rate
Plunged Into Darkness

When the brow of the hill wa
hod the chauffeur shut off thepower and reached for thu brake The

machine suddenly shot toward the side
of the rood and the chauffeur discov-
ered the steering gear was out of order
The plunged intoa ditch and
turned completely over Mrs Scott and
thr chauffeur wore thrown clear of the
vrwk

Mrs Harrison and Mrs Scott were
pinned under the heavy body of thecar The chauffeur and Mrs Scott were
stunned by the force of their fall and
for some minutes law unable to move

the roadside Another automobile
tame along in a few minutes and Us-
ocvupants undertook the work of res-
cue

Mrs Harrisons Neck Broken
The car was lifted and Mrs Harrison

nnd Mr Scott were taken out of the
wmk Mrs Harrison was just breath
Jig her last Her neck was broken

Mr Scott was suffering pain
rum his injured internal In-

juries Mrs from
thuck Mr Scott was taken to a hos
ritai which h wu to IMLV In-
tiv ri time Mrs HWrtton bony was
taken to the same hospital and was
kopt thee ixjmUnjj th e arrival of herhusband

Great Shock to Husband
Word of the accident was telephone-

dt Mr Harrison at his office but he
was not told of lila wifes death
had left his wife only a short time be
oro and lied promised to Join her this

afternoon When he reached the hos-
pital he was told that she was dead

Mrs
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The chauffeur said the steering near
broke and that the car turned over be
fure he had a chance to apply the
brakes with sufilcient force to stop It
TT said that Mrs Harrison was laugh

g when the machine took the plunge
Y i caused her death

Mn Harrison was one of the three
A ren who divided the fortune of

1OOOOOO and 15000000 left by
tf r father

REGRET ON COAST

Victims of the Accident Well Known
inSan Francisco

Han Francisco Nov 38 The news of
the death of Mrs Francis Burton Har-
rison and of the injuries sustained by
INlr and Mrs Lawrence Scott and

harles P Crocker was received with
deep regret in this city All were well

and prominently connected
Mrs Harrison is a daughter of the late

F Crocker and a grandchild of
Charles Crocker one of the builders of
the Central Pacific and Southern Pa-
t ifie railroads She was a multimil
1 onaire in her own tight and one of
he leaders of society Mr Scott is a

son of the late Irving M Scott former
president and general manager of the
Union Iron Works He and We wife
have their home in Buriingame a fash-
ionable suburb of this city Mrs
Oarles T Crocker is a brother of Mrs
Harrison The Crocker estate is valued-
at many millions among its properties
fcfing St Francis hotel in this city
the Crocker and Shreve buildings and
xnany valuable pieces of real es-
tate located in this city and state

Crocker a Yale Man

New Haven Conn Nov 35 Charles
T Crocker Is a member of the sopho
anore class in the academic department
at Yale He Is reputed the richest stu
dent Kt Yale Not long ago he came
into possession of 5000000 Francis
Barton Hqxrlon is a graduate of
of the claa of 1S 5

THE DEATH RECORD

Dr Daniel Shepfcerdson

Honolulu Nov 36 Dr Daniel Shop
herdeon died here today He formerly
was an associate of President Harper
of the University of Chicago and also
assistant pastor of the First Prasby-

rlan church of that city He hd
rally filling the pulpit of tho Central
Tnion church

UTAH PIONEER IS DEAD

David P Lamoreaux Early Settler
Expires at Preston Idaho

David P Lamoreaux one of the pioneer
settlers of Utah yesterday at Pre
ton Ida 8S years old and for a-

long time had been in falling health
C W Ponros who

acquainted with Mr Lamoreaux will
to Preston to attend the funeral which
has been set for Tuesday at 2 oclock

SHOWS SIGNS OF YIELDING
Washington Nov 28 The Turkish

government Is showing signs ot yielding
to Ute contentions in several

but long dra nout mattorrf
of negotiation ojpeclftll vfteegaition of
Jjrightf o natuitilfaed American clti
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ARE INCLINED-

TO OPTIMISM

j Zemstvo Leaders Express Views Upon
Situation in Russia

DURNOVO IS UNPOPULAR

RADICAL PRESS AFTER SECRE-
TARY OF INTERIOR

V

St Petersburg Nov 2f Th4 inter-
esting vlew of a number of loaders
of the zemstvo congress regarding the
present situation telegraphed to the
Associated Pres from Moscow are
generally optimistic in tone as to the
future of Russia provided Count Witte
follows the policy outlined In the reso
lutlons of the congress Some of them
contain suggestions for the formation-
of a coalition ministry

Prince Paul Dolgoroukoff whosepalace at Moscow was the meeting
place of this and the previous zemstvocongresses is one of the most eminent
liberals In Russia Ho telegraphed

Depends Upon Witte-
If Witte ia sincere he will adopt our

and if he does not haggle
over the bargain his position will be
greatly strengthened He will re-
ceive support throughout the country
and wilt scatter the agrarian and labor
disorders and rowdyism and perhaps
worse which have been Inevitable for
seme time owing to the belatedness
of the reforms wrested by the low
antI not voluntarily given from above
But In spite of revolution with its ter-
rors of bloodshed and the accompany
lug economic and financial crisis we
are passing through an emancipation
epoch from which Russia will emerge
strengthened and regenerated-

The zemstvo workers tempered in
the long struggle against arbitrary
power must exercise a steadying in-
fluence both against reaction and

Optimistic Views
Alexander Stakovich of Orel an

other of Russias coming men takes
oven a more optimistic view He said

Owing to the profoundly religious
temperament of the Russian masses
their peculiar good nature and inborn
Slavic gentleness which naturally
produce indifference on the one hand
and the more peaceful passive revo-
lutionary of the twentieth
century on the other I believe Russia
will astonish the world by the strikingly small number of victims by
which she will purchase her emancipa
tion upon thoroughly democratic lines
and find new solutions for nationalquestions The measure of my optim
ism depends entirely on how soon and
fully Witte accepts our programme
Ivan Petrunkevich president of the
Moscow Agricultural society end a
prominent member of the zemstvdcou-gress brilliantly showed where the

was in danger Time presence
cpmmon J ayM

koff and M Movikoff are out of place-
in our congress

GIVE WITTE NO REST

Radical Papers Demand Removal of
Minister of the Interior
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St Petersburg Nov 2fi JThe radicalpapers are pursuing the same plan thatthey did in the case of General Trepoff
the former assistant minister of the intenor and have now opened a regular
campaign against M Durnovo min-
ister of the interior accusing him ofbeing tho enemy of the constitution
and the supporter of reaction They
also join in a general demand for the
Immediate trial of the governors and
other officials thus far removed

a special point against M Nied
the former prefect of Odessa

who is called the Russian Nero and
who although removed from the pre
fecture remains in tho ministry of the
Interior All the military satraps
must be brought to justice is
of the radical papers

The new appointments Baron Van
Molken and M Rheinbot to be actinggovernors respectively of Tomsk and
Kazan are likely to draw their broad

Nolken being the chief
of Warsaw still from

the effects of the explosion of a bomb
thrown at him and Rheinbot being the
former governor of the province of
Nyland Inland who threw the cap
ital into a fever of excitement some-
time ago by sending a dispatch an-
nouncing that a St Bartholomews
night was to take place at Helsingfors
the chief town of Nyland for which
h was removed from Finland

The approval of these appointments
is charged to M Durnovo minister of
the Interior and not to Premier Witte
The fact is that under the present con
ditions the government is embarrassed-
by the paucity of material to fill re-
sponsible posts and it is largely a
choice between men practically all of
whom have done something to arouse
popular resentment-

A popular address is being prepared
tendering the thanks of the country
to Witte for his services at
Portsmouth and for his present en
d fcvors to pacify and regenerate Rus-
sia

SENATOR BURTON IS
AGAIN CONVICTED

+ St Lo
Burton

Nov 25S Miator J R
of Kansas was tonight foundsulky on all six counts in the indict

4 mont upon which he has been on
H trial for tb week in the Unit 4
H ed court charging him4 agreed to and
4 accented compensation from4 Grain oem +pany of St Louis to appear for the 44 company In the of an at 4

the postoffice depart 4+ mont
The verdict was brought in at 1258 4oclock two hours and twentyfive 4minutes after the jury received the 4

GRAND JURY CALLED-
AT IDAHO CAPITAL

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Nov 25 Stewart of

this district today Issued an order for a
grand jury It will be the first time fn
eleven such a boom
oonewmed here It is understood city
affaire will be looked into fully It

charged that have pur
uhased immunity hue

with sewer
traCts and atl er work and that other

have occurred which call
fprnrobiBffb tt srand jury
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FRUIT CANDIES

AND CIGARETTEST-

urkey Will the International
Fleet Welcpme

WARSHIPS LEAVE PIRAEUS

COMMANDERS SAIL WITH

H Athens Nov 25 The
fleet assembled itt Piraeus

of making a naval
f demonstration Turkey in
f support of the demands of the

powern for financial control oi
Macedonia sailed at noon today f
under sealed orders British and

H French torpedo boats were left
v to kop up communication-

with the fleet

Constantinople Nov 25 via Sofia
Bulgaria Nov 25 Tho ambassadors of
the povfara at a conference just held
decided to proceed with tho naval dem-
onstration aa the best reply to the
portoa note

There in absolutely no sign among the
Mussulmans of Constantinople that
they arc in the least way disturbed
concerning the question of the financial
control o Macedonia Tho vast major-
ity are flot that such a
exists of the city is
fectly normal and there appears to be
no chance of an antiChristian move-
ment unless the word is given from
high quarters

Grand Vizier Dismissed-

It is persistently reported but not
yet confirmed that tho grand vizier
Ferrid Pasha has been dismissed and
replaced by Abidin Pasha governor
general of the archipelago Aa tho ac
ceptance of the demands of the powers
reqluro there in a disposition
In somo credit time report as
being tho precursor of the abandon-
ment by the porte of its present atti-
tude

Following the precedent which ho set
when the Russian fleet made a demon-
stration off the coast of India in 190
tho sultan has charged Vice Admiral
Husnl Pasha who left Constantinople
Nov 23 on a special steamer for the
Dardanelles among other duties to
welcome tho international flee with
present of fruit candies and cigarettes

WAR UNLIKELY

Porte Expected to Yield Without the
Firing of a Shot

Paris Now 25 8 p m Information
reaching official quarters leads to con
fidence that Turkeys resistance to the
powers will not go to the extent of
military or naval measures of defense
An official who passed the Dardanelles
during the last few days said today
that Turkeys few available warships-
at the Golden Horn were worthless
hulks the official view is

RiaTWfe sultan will not perniKttwrflr
lug of a shot which might precipitate
war Turkish land operations said the
official are equally unlikely

The Island of Mytilene has a garrison-
of several hundred troops but the
French officials say these were with-
drawn to a remote part of the Island
when the French landing occurred in
1901 to the sultans desire to
avoid of an armed con-
flict The present seizure of the Myti
lene customs expected to be executed
with a similar absence of armed re
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sistance
The Temps this afternoon printed a

dispatch from Constantinople
that the palace officials were
agitated by the firmness of time powers
leading to indications that thenegative
response of the porte would be recon-
sidered

LITTLE STATES WARNED

Present No Time for Revolutionary
Movements

Paris Nov 25 It was at tho
foreign office today that Austria and
Russia in behalf of tho powers have
addressed a strong noto to Bulgaria
Servir and Greece warning them that
the powers naval demonstration
against Turkey should not bo niad3 a
pretext for revolutionary movements on
tho part of these countries against Tur-
key It Is now definitely determined
that the object of the demonstration
will bo the island of Mitylene where
time customs will be seized but tho in
ternational fleet will not act within
twentyfour hour and probably with
in fortyeight hours

In the meantime the porte and the
ambassador continue their discussions
with some prospect that Turkey will
yield before the fleet acts

POSITION OF AUSTRIA

Will Take Part Only So Long as Ac
tion Is Unanimous

Vienna Nov 2fi Austria will con-
tinue to take part in the international
action Turkey BO the
powers act unanimously any
power desires to withdraw Austria will
also withdraw

Austria in not moving troopn towards
tho southern frontier despite reports to
the The statement that she
contemplates i moveniant or Salonica
is categorically denied There hi prac-
tically no doubt that the note of Rus-
sia and of Austria to tje Balkan states
warning th m not to interpret thu naval
demonstration aa f good opportunity to
harass will
effect Russir initiated thifl action with
Austria in powers War-
ships will not ho sent to Salonlca

Not Due to Germany
Berlin Nov 23 Tho foreign office

emphatically denies that Turkeys atti-
tude Jr duo to German influences So
far from this true it is said that
the sultan IB actually angry at Ger-
many because th foreign office re-
peatedly advised him to accept the
powers demands

OLD TIMER PASSES AWAY

Body of Frederick Maddlck Found in
Rooming House

The dead of Frederick Maddlck
an aged resident of Salt Lake was found
early In tho American
house on Commercial street For the
past three weeks Mnddick has on a
spree and It was evident that he died of
alcoholism Thu police Were notified and
Justice of the T Smith also
examined the remains It was decided
that an inquest was not and
the body was to Evans under-
taking parlors for burial

Maddick had for
ttfbnty at 345 West First South
Street where his wife and family of
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The Turkey I Wonder That Noise Is It Sends Cold Chills Down My NeckWhat

SAILORS CARRY

SOCIALIST FLAG

Mutiny at Sebastopol and Rear Ad-

miral Shot

RUMORS OF

RUSSIA

St Petersburg 25 Sinister
are in circulation of tho In f

disaffection in tho Four-
teenth and Fifteenth naval bat
talions at St Petersburg

4 f f f 4 f M
Nov 23 Th sailors

of this port and the Brest regiment
have mutinied and joined the

workmen who are holding a meeting
under the red flag The city is in a
state of panic Time mutineers carry-
ing red flags and accompanied mil-

itary band marched to the railway
station and compelled the employ to
tense work

The sailors yesterday attempted to
hold a meeting and Rear Admiral PI
sarevskj announced that thu meeting
would be dispersed by the use of fire-
arms whereupon the sailors on
and wounded tho

FEW DETAILS KNOWN

Associated Press Carried the News
to St Petersburg-

St Petersburg Nov 23 Details of
the mutiny at Sevastopol are not avail-
able at the admiralty time dispatch Ovf

Associated Press from tiio war port
Riving time first intimation o tIn out-
break An officer of the staff said that
four equipages and the Black sea fleet
were at Sevastopol at present ex-
plained that in addition to other long
existent causes of discontent thu sailors
had been stirred up by th ir retention
in time service aa reservists tIm uknse
releasing many of them from the ser-
vice having been published liwe onlj
yesterday Time infantrymen of j

Brest regiment had hithertofora
considered entirely reliable

Troops Sent From Odessa

Odessa Nov 23 245 p m Ttoen
have been sent from here to quell
disorders at Sevastopol which aro re
potted to be increasing The mutineers
have sent the chief admiral a buIck
coffin and havo demanded that he leave
tho town immediately Railway traffic
with Sevastopol is interrupted

wound of Admira PiHarevstef-
wlio was shot by the mutinous aaJlorj
aro serious

Cossacks Called Out
SL

four additional squadrons of
sacks have been ordered to bc mobile
ized to suppress agrarian disorders
The demand for troops is so great that
the regiment which guarded the Jap-
anese prisoners at Medvid has been
withdrawn and the task oS keeping
order has been turned over to theJap
aneso themselves

FINIS IS WRITTEN

Ratifications of the Treaty of

mouth Exchanged
Washington Nov 25 Without

the final chapter in the bloody war
Russia and Japan was enacted in

meat this afternoon when at 406 oclocK
Baron Rosen the Russian ambassador
and Mr Takahira the Japanese minis-
ter on of their respective sover-
eigns exchanged ratifications of tile
treaty of which was signed

5 lost The only witnesses were
Prince Kudacheff the tne

w us with
at when tho war began and again
served as one of the official
throughout the peace conforence
mouth Mr arid
first secretary of time Japanese Itgatlqn
Sidney Smith chief of
roau the state department and ljdlte
Savoy the messenger

of state were prent
the exchange occurred nVH
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MANTI REPUBLICANS ARE IN TROUBLEL-

ouis R Anderson Chairman of Sanpete County Committee
Indicted by Federal Grand Jury for Using Congressional

Frank to Distribute Campaign Literature in 1904

on a charge ot using official
envelopes for other than
business and to mold the payment of

p Htage Louis R Anderson of ManU Re
pgllUean counts chairman Q Sanpete-

jbly go to trial at the April term of the
United States court

Mr Anderson is alleged to have com-

mitted the offense during the campaign
of 1804 The case grows out of the prac
tice of using congressional franks to cir
culate campaign literature The federal
statutes do not permit these franks to
be used for the circulation of any mat-
ter except official correspondence ex-
tracts from the Congressional Record and
other public government documents

Mr Anderson is accused of having used
franks to carry through the mails po-

litical matter not of a public character
while he was acting in his capacity as
Republican county chairman The case
was taken up by time postoffice inspectors-
and by them referred to the federal
grand which found the Indictment
against Mr Anderson

Congressional franks are used by hun-
dreds of thousands to spread political ad-
dresses made in congress debates on

1

NDICTImD
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JJ anti
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party measures etc and their use for
tide purpose ig not prohibited by the pres-
ent 90 long OH care is exercised to
iftclope nothing but public documents

air Anderson said to be only one
ot several Rapuulicmn county chairmen
ia Ut 4j who bundles of franked

them to voters in their aountles
In many cases it is said the county
chairmen did not know the contents of
the envelopes but presuming that they
were all right addressed and mailed
them as requested

The Herald lust fall directed attention
to fact that the Republican state
cpmmltte WAS using the congressional
frank freely in Salt Lake City In

in envelopes addressed to residents
of the to speeches etc
that were matters of public record were
extracts from the Commoner of July
18 and President Roosevelts speech of
Acceptance delivered July 27 which
could not have been taken from the Con-
gressional Record because congress had
adjourned during time previous month
These envelopes also contained A Time-
ly Word to Women by Mrs J Ellen
Foster an address prepared In the In
terest of the Republican Follow-
ing the publication of The Heralds ar-
ticle the clerks of the state committee
ceased to include the questionable mat
ter in time franked envelops
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JACOB HEYL GETS THE ESTATE

Schandein Win Admitted to Probate by Judge Carpentar of

Milwaukee Two of the Children CutOff

With Small Allowance

MRS

MILWAUKEE
Wia Nov 26Judge

sustained the will
Schandein and ad-

mitted the instrument to probate
The will makes Heyl the

chief beneficiary of time 7000000 estate
and Mrs Ella Frank and Emil Schan
dein two oUter children wore cut off
with a small allowance The cqntest
ntn Mrs Frank and Emil Schandein

sough to break the will alleging undue
influence on time part of Jacob Heyl

A great portion of the decision is giv-

en to a review of the testimony relating
to alleged adulterous incidents

Summing Up of the Court
In summing up this portion the judge

Says
I must hold therefore that the evi-

dence adduced is not such as would
lead the guarded discretion of a rea-

sonable and just man to the concluaioh
that the relations between Mrs Schan

and Heyl were adulterous and the
holding that the contestants have failed
to prove that charge is equivalent to a
finding that the relations between Mrs

and Heyl must be consid

y

118 Jacob

tom

¬

¬

¬

ered for time of time case
have been innocent If such relations
existed and were recent they would
not of themselves prove that Mrs
Sclmjidein wished to leave her money
away from and was prevent
e from doing so by any kind of co-
oclon exercised uptfp lair mind

Unreasonable Inference
Considering all time circumstances the

court says he feels that it would be
unreasonable to draw from Mrs Schan
dins conduct time inference that she
was hopelessly In Heyls power and
unless a brood inference con be reason-
ably drawn time whole incident of
course has no bearing upon the execu-
tion of the will and codicil a dozen
yqars litter As confidential adviser to

the court says there
is no evidence that Jacob Heyl prac-
ticed any deceit upon her

It seems to me the court continues
that the will of IflOO drawn by the at-

torneys for the contestants is the rock
on which the case for the contestants
gpes to pieces since it certainly must
require tim most convincing proof to
brand time testamentary acts of 1903 and
1804 as invoiuntarjt considering that
they gjmply continue the main features
of e testamentary act of 1900

JThe will Is admitted to probate
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FIFTEEN PERSONS INJURED IN

COLLISION NEAR KANSAS CITY
I

I

Kaisas QUy Nov 26 Fifteen persons
w ie injured and many others shaken
up in a wreck tonight caused by a col-

lision beatlwu between Missouri Pacific
passenger train which left Pueblo
Colo at 7 oclock last night due hero at
S3Q p m and a switch train on a
near Leeds Mo a station five miles oast
of this city The injured

H Wilson St Louis
slight

Engineer Richard Dunn Kansas City

F B Devandorf Watertoh N Y lip
cut

Llewellyn Holloway Oaawtbmlei Ken
knee injured

Mrs Durungo Cxil-
oboundfor SwQidan cut on Up

MItts Ella Iloiflwi Mo sllsht
MIss Elizabeth 7C-

Up govcral teeth krtookso
Carroll sprained

lryw1rLyons Carroll Ij right
cd nose cut

I

No S

ourve

I

Lln berg

Y

buck
cut

Ta

¬

Let in Denver lip severely
cut

Bollis Denver neck strained
George Potts mouth and Up

cur
Mr Lottie Jenkins Holden Mo left

side and shoulder bruised
Mia Smite B Martin Kansas City

Kan school
smith JIHad bruised i

Dunn of the passenger train
saW the switch engine with its long line
of box cars in time reduce the speed
wf his train to fifteen miles an hour
when two engines met Both
were wrecked arid a half dozen freight
c FS were derailed but none of the pas-
s r l ft truck

A relief train this city for
of the wreck at hut
not return tp the ty until tomor-

row injured win bo
to The track
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RESTORED TO

PUBLIC DOMAIN

Only Half of Utah Lands Withdrawn
Will Remain in Forest Reserve

MATTER FINALLY SETTLED

PROCLAMATION EXPECTED IN A

FEW DAYS

Special to Th HarWJd

i ASHINGTON D CL Nov 25
Nearly half the land In Utah
that is today temporarily with-

drawn front entry for forest reserve
purposes will be restored to tIle public
domain within the next thirty t
while the remainder will be permanent-
ly reserved by a proclamation issued
by President Roosevelt In other
words out of 5GOOJ300 AQres that is
now withdrawn 2700000 will be held in
permanent forest reservations while
2300000 acres will be reopened to en-
try This conclusion was reached to-

day and was announced by Senator
Smoot who has been Riving particu
Jar attention to this matter since his
arrival He had conferences with
President Roosevelt Chief Forester
GIfford Pinchot and Secretary Hitch
cock and they all agreed that it
time to make final disposition of this
large tract

As soon as proclamations can be pre-
pared creating these new reserves they
will be submitted to the president who
promises to issue them before the end
of December

New Utah Reserves
The new reserves which will be cre-

ated are Lasalle reserve in Grand
county including Lasalle mountains
addition to Sevier reserve to practical-
ly double its present size addition to
Manti reserve of 5000 acres estab-
lishment of Malad reserve commenc-
ing at the north boundary of the pres-
ent Logan reserve and running north
ward into the headwaters of Provo
river and Raft River reserve in north-
west Utah and southern Idaho

At some future time the other re-

serves will be created the Beaver re-
serve to which there has been great
opposition and the Fillmore reserve
which has been petitioned for by many
settlers in Utah

Pinchot Settled It
During his recent visit to Utah Chief

Forester Pinchot became acquainted
with forestry conditions there and was
satisfied that part of the land with-
drawn should be restored to entry but
was equally convinced that some mate-
rial additions should be made to the
reserves in Utah Todays decision is
largely due to hh recommendations

Senators Smoot and Sutherland today
called on Secretary Hitchcock tourge
adoption of the Strawberry valley ir-
rigation project Wtyle the secretary-
was noncommital M ianed to their
arguments and will g ve their request
careful consideration They pointed
out to the secretary that Utah has 17
600 to her oredft In the reclamation
fund and this together withthe sur-
plus mojiey QiVhand Isamnle to build
this entire project In view of the long-
time required for tunneling they urged
that the project be started without
further delay

HALFBACK IS KILLED

William Moore of Union College N
Y Football Team latest

Victim of the Game

New York Nov 25 William Moore
right halfback of the Union college foot-
ball team died tonight frpm injuries re
ceived today in a game with New York
university He was 19 years old and
lived at Schenectady N Y Moore was
knocked unconscious by a blow on the
head while he was carrying the ball and
bucking the line He died about six hours
after receiving time injury from cerebral
hemorrhage

Chancellor MacCracken of New York
university was Informed of the tragedy
tonight visiting his soninlaw K
E Stockwell in Beverly N J The chan-
cellor immediately sent the following tel-
egram to President Eliot of Harvard uni-
versity

President Charles W Eliot Harvard
University Cambridge Mess I not
request in view of the tragedy to-
day that you wilt invite a
of university find college presidents to
undertake the reform or
ball

SignedHENRY M MACCRACKEN
The chancellor said-

I am inexpressibly pained and shocked
to hear of Mr Moores death I will say
that I have within the last thirty days
said to members of the university faculty
that I have only waited for some of the
older and larger universities to lead to
favor either the abolition or the complete
reform of football I repeated this at the
last meeting of the faculty I have not
felt it to be the duty of New York uni-
versity to take the lead ill this matter
We have discouraged any attempt to play
football on a great scale here and
never sHowed the desire to win to affect
our requirement of moderation

Fatality in Indiana
Rockford Ind Nov Osborne

IS yours old was instantly killed in a
football between Marshall and Bell
more High schools at Bollomcr today
One rib had been broken and driven
through his heart

Lad Paralyzed
Sedalia Mo Nov 25 Robert Brown

football game today He Is from
the neck down and has not spoken since
he was hurt

NEW OFFICERS

Daughters of the Confederacy Hold-

a Meeting

The loeal chapter of Daughters ot the
Confederacy held a meeting yesterday
afternoon at the home of Walter B
Wingute 79 P street In the election of
officers that followed a general discus-
sion of plans for the organization Mrs
S P Day was chosen president Mr
Kate Bridewell Anderson vies president
airs V D Presser secretary Mrs
Thomas Pitt treasurer Mia Joanna
Anslcy custodian and Mrs L A Hei
del historian

Plans are being worked out for the
celebration of Cross Day Tills comes
on the 19th of January the birthday of
Robert IS Lee It is also intended to hold
an open meeting of the organization in
the parlors of the Kenyon hotel Satur
day Doc To this meeting all south
ern women will be made welcome whether
they are members of the organization or
not
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BANK DEPOSITS

GROW RAPIDLY

Increase otOver Six Millions in Salt
lakein OneYear

GREAT CLEARINGS RECORD

LOCAL COMMERCIAL STOCKS
HAVE A DULL WEEK

ONTI IQNS of the banks ot Salt
Lake City continue to attract at-
tention at home and abroad The

clearings have made a record for
year that i remarkable The increase
has been so great and so uniform that
the residents of this city have come
to look upon them as a matter of
course This is not the case with the
outside world There is much quiet in

this time to deter-
mine the the splendid record-
of the local clearing house banks This
investigation is expected to lead to
movements that will accelerate the
growth of the city along every line

Bradstreets statement for the wee
shows an increase of 34 per cent in the
bank clearings of the city compared
with the clearings of a year ago The
figures given out by the secretary of
the local clearing house show an in-

crease of 1000000 for the week over
the corresponding week of year ago

HoJthe Cash Piles Up
Charles S Burton the secretary of

the Salt Lake clearing house has bfeMi
preparing figures to show the growth-
of the clearings and also the deposits
In the eleven clearing house banks He
finds that in these clearing house and
savings banks there were In Novem-
ber 1904 deposits amounting to
000000 This year the deposits amount
to 38500000 This is an increase for
the year of six and a half millions or
close to 30 per cent Time record of
clearings for the year is still morf
startling Mr Burton also figures thai
the per capita circulation of money fur
the United States is 3158 while th
deposits in the Salt Lake City bank
to say nothing of a number of true
companies and counting the popula-
tion at 80000 is 8569

Bank Clearings Still Grow
The clearing figures for the week

compared with the corresponding week
qf 1904 are as follows

f ThUS lOOt
Nov JO tl276ans M2M38 4
Nov 21 9 1 T7 8587S71
Nov 33 90MK80 W711 i

Nov 28 96685543 Holida
Nov 24 80 5 70 1128517
Nov 25 64gl2S 611647 VI

Totals 55509 M19 447411

WINKED AT FIGHTING

Authorities Annapolis Knew of the
Practice and Practically

Sanctioned It
Annapolis Nov 25 Todays session

the court martial which is trying Mi
shipman Meriwether in connection witu
the death after a tight of Midshipman
James A Branch very largeb
occupied with tdstimony of classmates of
the accused and members of the first class
of the naval academy The evidence wa
intended by the defense to show thut
Branch harbored animosity against JIT
wether and persecuted him and also tnj
the existence of the practice of fighting
was known to and in a manner connUva
at by high officials of the naval acade

officers of the navy met
tioned in title connection were Admiral
WHIard now conaraandins
the cruiser division of the North Atlantic
fleet who was the of Admiral
James H Sands as superintendent of t
naval academy Captain Charles J Had
ger who was succeeded as commandant
of midshipment by the pre command-
ant Captain P Colvocoreases and Corn

deceased who prr

It was that Admiral Brownsou
while superintendent of the academy had

of tii
abolition of hazing there would be no in-
vestigation sanctioned by the
first class One of the important develop
meats of the day was the by tti
secretary of the navy of the dfatnterme t
of Branchs body for the purpose of hold-
ing an autopsy The body will be ex-
humed tomorrow

ARRESJED IN LONDON-

Louis Green Tewkesbury Former
Owner of Gentry and Patohen

at End of His Rope
London Nov 25 Louis Green

Tewkeabury alleged to be wanted in
New York wap arrested here today o
time charge of passing worthless cheeks
in London His wife Viola Is also 4 a
custody charged with assisting in

the bogus checks The police allege
that Teweksbury was formerly in bus
ness in New York and Mexico and ab-
sconded from both places Time prison-
ers were remanded

Tewkenbury according to dlspatch
received here recently London
for 26000 He failed in Now York m
1900 for about 600000 and went to M
leo where he carried out some profr
able contracts for the president if
Mexico

At the height of his success Tewko
bury owned a large stable of trotting
and racing horses among them being
John R Gentry and Joe Patehen

W C T U ELECTION-

Mrs C A Walker Chosen President-
of Organization

A nieetingr of the W C T U was Jaeld
yesterday afternoon with Mrs C 1
Savery The annual election of officer
was held and the following installed
President Mrs C A Walker vice
ident Mrs P ASirapkln recording sec-
retary Mrs J W Merrill treasurer Mrs
W M Young Mrs E B Shepherd gave
a report of tha work of con

which she attended in Los Au
Lobs

RUSSIAN BUDGET

London Nov 25 A dispatch to
news agency from St Petersburg say
the of finance has completed
tna budensffor coming year ammo

estimated at 1027D-

OQiOOu the expenditures at 1080
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